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Wilkes Alumni Making Plans For October Homecoming
.10

.. left to right,ihcld periodically in the evenings 
ver, director of alum-Jwith the next one scheduled for 
Carl Zoolkoski, tem-iWednesday. August 19. at S:C0- 

the locallp. m. in Wcckesser Hall. A gen-' 
« v,.baniki, who-eral meeting of all alumni in 
ining of the newlthe area is listed for the Crystal, 
ind George Paw- Ballroom of the Hotel Sterling 
■f the commit[•'e. on Wednesday, September 9, at 

being 8 p. m. —Paramount Studio '
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ALUMNI UNIT
TO BE REBUILT

Colleges Finding 
It Harder to Get 
Cash From Alumni

W sSs g
- - hi

much as last year.”
Buxton said more and more 

of the gifts were being given to 
- specific funds, especially scholar- 
) ship programs. He said contribu- 

i had increased for Berke-^ 
college-preparation pro- 
for disadvantaged high

iversity of Washington also 
/ted contributions had been 

, vaimarked for black studies pro- — 
grams and “upward bound” pro-ft 
- -----'*r disadvantaged high

loomenfeld, director of in
formation at the school, saidi 
campus unrest had been a factor 
in deterring giving. He said the I 
school raised nearly $350,000 — I 
$100,000 over its goal—but added, 
“We feel we could have . . J 
raised more than half a million 

elt reaction Io student ™,aruS‘fJ! b/n f<,r ““J 

'>?■ “ tn5^
! econnmv' S scI1001 where there was campus

unrest, but not as many as we 
assured bad feared.”

Ohio staIe University, scene of 
W of this year's- worst dis

orders, reported the fund drive 
just ended was "quite a bit” 
more successful than last year’s. 

A spokesman noted; however, 
the economic slump, which didn't 
bother the fund last year, began 
to affect contributions last Jan
uary.

_ Michael Claffey, vice president 
range for development at University of 
con- Chicago, said the school’s fund 

drive was running about 10 per 
cent behind last year. The Uni
versity is in the midst of a drive1 

_____ to raise $350,000,000 by 1975 and 
ne said should have raised $32,000,000 in 
re their the fiscal year ended June 30, he: 
trouble- said. ■

One-third of Wilkes 
Graduates in Area

A survey of ^w'college alumni revealed

almost one-third of those who attended the local school have re
mained in the area to work. • __j__

This is considerably higher 
than the national average of ap- 2,301 
proximately 10 per cent and is Gre. 
attributed to the fact most of 

jtlioce who attended Wilkes, espe
cially in its early period were 
frnm' families who had been 9 at 8 p. m. 
long-time residents of the area. Dr Carl u 

' The difference between Wilkes of tke p]aI 
; a]umni and those of other insti- “campu 
tntions was uncovered recency aiumni 

! Jhen an effort was begun to re- koski is 
Jtalize the local chapter of ber 9 
'Rilkes College Alumni Associa-------

i'^Revealed was the fact that of 
Ithe 7,100 member, of the alurnn, 
lassociation, slhsbtly jnorc_Uun

’,300 are listed as residing in 
Z. eater Wilkes-Barre Area.

An effort to bring together ai 
good many of the local alumnij 
will be undertaken September| 
9 at 8 p. m. in Hotel Sterling. | 

Urbanski is chairman! 
/ans for reorganizing 

icr insti- “campus chapter” of the 
recently aiumni association. Carl Zool- 

im to re- koskj js chairman of the Septem- 
__ _ meeting at which it is 
hoped plans may be made for 
the official organization of aj 
local chapter and a program ar
ranged for the 1970-71 school 
year.

Others serving on the commit
tee are: Dr. John Hosage, Pat
rick Burke. George Pawlush, 
James and Patricia Kozemchak, 
John and Elva Valentine, Felicia1 
Perlick, Arthur Hoover, college' 
director of alumni affairs; 
Thomas J. Moran, president of 
the alumni association.

Third Of 7,000 Wilkes j 
Graduates Are Local J

Noting that approximately 33% 
of the 7,000 Wilkes College gradu
ates are still residing in Greater 
Wyoming Valley, the local insti
tution's Alumni Office has 
launched a campaign to reorgan
ize the local chapter.

The first meeting toward this 
end was held recently at Weck- 
csser Hall, under the guidance 
of Arthur Hoover, director of; 
alumni affairs. The meeting fol-! 
lowed a dinner at which the new 
president of the college, Dr.' 
Francis J. Michelini, and former 
president and now chancellor.! 
Dr. Eugene S. Farley, spoke to! 
23 association members who will 
work on the local chapter cam
paign.

At the same time plans were 
discussed for the Alumni Asso-i 
ciation activities to be held dur-i 
ing the 1970-71 school year. Pete 
Winebrake was named tempo
rary chairman of a committee to 
work out plans for the annual! 
homecoming which will be held ' 
October 16-17-18.

A meeting of the homecoming 
committee will be held Wednes
day evening at 8 at Weckesscr 
Hall. All alumni members who 
would care to assist with the 
Homecoming are welcome to at-' 
tend.

During the recent meeting. Mr.; 
Hoover explained the college’s 
concern over the rebuilding of: 
the campus chapter of the Alum-' 
ni Association,

“Right now we have some 20 
chapters sprinkled throughout 
the nation,” Hoover said, “and 
we have plans for many more 
where concentration of Wilkes 
alumni will support such effort. 
But we also feel that the campus 
chapter—the one which could ex
ist from the more than 2,000 local 
graduates — should be molded 
into a stronger unit to form the 
nucleus around which the out-of- 
town chapters might become 
stronger and more active.”

With approximately one-thirdi Slaking plans are, 
of the 7,100 graduates of Wilkes Arthur Hoover, direc 
College still living and working ni affairs; C«ri Zuu.„. 
in this region, the Alumni Asso-lporary chairman of 
ciation is combining an effort‘chapter; Dr. Carl Urbt 
to revitalize the "campus chap- headed the plane 
ter” with the formation of plansilocal chapter; an 
for the 23rd annual bomccomingllush, member of 
on October 16-17-18. | Committee meetings are

IV-B

Wilkes Alumni 
To Make Plans

Meeting Wednesday

To Set Homecoming ,

Wilkes College Alumni Associ-i 
ation will meet on Wednesday) 
night at 8 at Weckesser Hall to 
make plans for the Homecoming' 
Week end October 16-18.

The meeting will be under the 
direction of Arthur Hoover, di
rector of alumni affairs, and 
Pete Winebrake, temporary 
chairman of the homecoming 
committee.

j Wednesday night’s meeting is 
:a followup to one which was 
held last week for the purpose i 
'of revitalizing the “Campus) 
.Chapter” of the association and 
at the same time make plansi 

■for a series of events which will! 
attract local and out-of-town' 
alumni.

It is anticipated that a string 
of regular meetings will be held, 
with the main purpose being to 

.build a strong local chapter 
around which a "parent” unit; 
;may serve as a homefront source) 
jof information and strength for' 
.the more than 20 chapters which 
are sprinkled throughout the. 
country.

In recent years the local in-IJ 
terest has been far less than the' 
number of local alumni would 
tend to suggest it might be. 
Alumni office records show that 
of the some 7,000 alumni about 
33 per cent are residing locally.

The action to renew the cam
pus chapter activity has been ini 
response to requests by many of' 
those who make up the more! 
than 2,000 “local” alumni who; 
have expressed a desire to be-| 
come closer part of the col
lege development and its aetivi,

€lTM 3 ucuuira 
BltssUon for the 
blrhcr learning. -------- — “

By LOUISE COOK
(Associated Presi Writer)

Colleges and universities are 
finding it harder than ever to -..r 
raise money from alumni this tions hat 
year, but most schools say the ley's ct 
stock market slump is mainly to grams f. 
blame and not the Old Grad’s schools, 
dissastisfaction with student dis- Univers 
sent or unhappiness over how reported 
admmitration handled campus carmarkc 
turmoL . ~----------

An Associated Press survey of Srams for 
1 about 100 colleges through the sch°o1 studt 
t country showed most schools are Irv Bloora 
t meeting fund drive goals. But formati°n . 

many institutions said it often f— 
took repeated efforts to get a do-' 
nation and the increase in contri
butions over last year was low
er than expected.

Only about a dozen schools 
said they felt reaction to stude-1 
demonstratior - ’ '
sponsible for 
blamed the economy.

"We were fairly well ; 
of some sums of money th_____
denly just were not forthcoming,” somt 
said Jean Seitz, executive sec- orde: 
retary to the president of Pres- just 
cott College in Arizona. “The 
market and general economic 
conditions were directly respon
sible.”

Among other findings:
The number of small donors 

increased, but the dollar volume 
of contributions dropped. Lar- 
donations and usual big Cvu- •_ . 
tributions of stocks were not dri 
forthcoming.

Many alumni coupled their 
contributions with questions 
about campus unrest; some said 
they wanted to make sure 
■monev wasn’t going to trouts-
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Local Wilkes Alumni Will Meet
sr^fea-s?c .:er
D. ZIKO

Homecoming on Oct. 1 
Hoover, college direc" 
standing, Pete Whr1, 
Homecoming; Ed BUmv 

Carl Zoolkoski was 
the Sept. 6 program 
temporary chairman 
-omniittee for the Gn 

' rpter.—(Photo bj
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C:4. 16-18 are, seated, Art
;e director of alumni affairs, 

Winebrake, chairman of the 
lurke and Sandra Waiters.

s appointed chairman of 
by Dr. Carl Urbanski, 
of the reorganization 

Greater Wilkes-Barre Area 
jy Paramount Studio) |

Invitations have been sent to approximate
ly 2,000 members of the Wilkes College 
Alumni Association who are living in tne 
Greater Wilkes-Barre Area to attend a gen
eral meeting of the organization on Wednes
day, Sept. 9, at 8 p.ni. in the Crystal Ball
room of the Hotel Sterling.

Among those assisting with the plans for com.
this meeting as well as the 23rd annual Cnr:

WILKES PLUS
HOMECOMINGI

Biggest Alum ni Turnout; 
Ever Is Expected

-... ...... ~ .. 1

1

i

Wilkes Graduates
i Approximately 180 Wilkes 
.College graduates, currently' 
residing in the Lehigh Valiev,

«anra a regional chapter.
As?r AU ni Weber' 502 Ridf° 

nramy c,h“l™a" the pro-
I ich win 'eeture an 
■ ’ by Arthur Hooveri college- alumni affairs direc-
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Alumni Will Conduct 
Spring 'Weekend’

I The Wilkes College Alumni Association is making plans for a Spring 
| Weekend in May—similar in many respects to the Fall Homecoming-and 
la committee of local representatives met on Tuesday, December 1, at 8 
I p.m., at Weckesser Hall to make the arrangements.
I This was announced by Arthur Hoover, college director of alumni 
affairs, and F. Charles Petrillo, chairman of the committee.

I In previous years the alumni met for a one-day seminar in the Spring, 
I but in the recent review of alumni affairs at the college it was brought out 
| that many former students, especially those who were uanble to attend 
! the Fall Homecoming, might welcome the opportunity of returning to the 
I campus in the Spring.
I Tentative plans call for the Spring weekend to be a combined 
I intellectual and social program.

Serving on the local committee for the Spring Weekend are: Marvin A. 
! Antinnes, Attorney Gifford Cappellini, James Ferris, Joseph Gries, Carl 
j Havira, Dr. George E. Hudock, Doris Merrill, Richard Myers, Carol 
| Rhines, George Sites and Sandia Walters.

Wilkes Alumni ©f Aitq@ i 
Will Gafher Wednesday

MS* S 
out for the initial mec!'no nf —*—• — ..............
night at 8 in the Crys.„.

Among those playing a major 
role on the committee headed by _ __
Carl Zoolkoski, is Miss Sandra \ 
Walters, a member of the recent f.‘ ' 
graduating class. Miss Walters I 
was extremely active as a stu- I • ’ 

’dent leader during her under- F • 
graduate days at Wilkes and has j 

’ continued her interest by mov- I 
: ing directly into active participa- f 
1 tion in the alumni affairs. k/‘ 
1 Major purpose of the meeting, | .

according to Arthur Hoover, di
rector of college alumni affairs, 
•iis to revitalize the “campus 
: chapter” so that it may become 
'the hub around which some 30 
j to 40 chapters may be organized 
! throughout the country. At pres
ent there are approximately 20 
regional chapters.

The welcome on Wednesday 
evening will be by Chancellor 
Eugene S. Farley, former presi
dent of Wilkes College, who will 
be followed by Thomas J. Mor
an, president of the Alumni As
sociation, and Pete Winebrake, 
chairman of the Homecoming 
scheduled for the weekend of • 
Oct. 16-17-18. I

| Principal speaker will be Dr. 
[Francis J. Michelini, president

Jin. and Pa, 
[tore of Wilkes College." Kozemchak, John and Elva Val-

Also scheduled on the pro-ic.nt,n®’ Felicia Perlick, Jim Far- 
Igram is Wilkes Football Coach ns’ Georfie Sl,es> Dick Myers, 
’i Rollie Schmidt, who will provide ‘.Atty, Gifford Cappellini andll 
la rundown on the prospects fori Carl Havira.
the current season which opens!____________________________
at home on Saturday, Sept. 26, L —_________

hvhen the Colonels will play host ““---------
’F°ieSCOming Col,ese al Ra!stGn

-I Among those on the commit-! 
,,tee planning Wednesday night’s' 
.Hffair arc: Rachel Winebrake. Ed;

Burke, Dr. Carl Urbanski, Carol = 
•[Rhines, Lynn Johnson. Lois My-: 
•i ere. Dr. John Hosagc, Pat Burke. I

as s-s »rg

ARTHUR J. HOOVER

Early indications point to what1 
could well turn out to be one of 
the largest 'attended annual 
Homecomings ever held by the! 
Wilkes College Alumni Associa
tion, according to Arthur J. Hoo
ver, director of alumni affairs. ‘

Hoover said that announce-' 
ments and return reservation' 
cards went out to some 7,100 
alumni througouf the 50 slates 
and several foreign countries’ 
only 10-days and already an “un
usually high” number of people; 
have indicated that they will be! 
on hand for the affair on October! 
16-17-18.

The college alumni director1 
will make a more detailed report 
Wednesday night when alumni 
from the Greater Wilkes-Barre: 
Area meet in the Crystal Ball
room of Hotel Sterling.

This latter session, under 
chairmanship of Carl Zoolkoski. 
is expected to attract a large 
number of the estimated 2,100 
alumni residing in this region. I

Wilkes Alumni 
Meets Tuesday 
Rilkes college. alumni from the 

Hazleton area will join those from 
Uh- Scranton and Greater Wilkes- 
Barre areas at a chapter .meeting 
in Genetti's Hotel, Wilkes-Barre, 
Tuesday at s p m.. according to. 
Art Hoover, director of alumni af-. 
fairs. This will be the Second meet
ing of the chapter.

During the season, undergradu- j 
ale student leaders will discuss as i 
a panel the development and im-l 
plementation of the Sludcot Judic-| 
iary—a group ol students, faculty; 
and administrative members who! 
will consider on the Wilkes campus ‘ 
all student disciplinary matters.', 
other than academic. They wrll- 
then recommend prescribed cours
es of action. It is to be hoped, ac-, 
cording to Hoover, the discussion 
will lead to other areas of concern 
xMoss, dean of student affairs and 
a Wilkes alumnus, is moderator uf 
the panel. Others on the panel in
clude Aldo Farnetti. president. 
Student Government Association:, 
Drew Gubauich. president, Inter-; 
.lormilory Council, and Bro~.ke 
YcagiT, chairman of the program 
committee.

Alumni W eek End Begins Friday
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Homecoming on Oct. 16-18 are, seated, Art 
k’ilkes College Hoover, college director of alumni affairs, 
living in the standing, Pete Winebrake, chairman of the

to attend a gen- Homecoming; Ed Burke and Sandra Walters,
ration on Wednes- Carl Zoolkoski was appointed chairman of 

the Crystal Ball- the Sept. 6 program by Dr. Carl Urbanski, • 
—temporary chairman of the reorganization 
r.g with the plans for committee for the Greater Wilkes-Barre Area 
as the 23rd annual Cluster.—(Photo by Paramount Studio)

n sent to approximate- 
tlie Wilkes College 

ho are living in the 
trea to attend a gen- 
janization on Wednes- 
l in the Crystal Ball
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Afymoi Will Conduct
Spring Weekend9

The Wilkes College Alumni Association is making plans for a Spring 
Weekend in May-similar in many respects to the Fall Homecoming-and 
a committee of local representatives met on Tuesday, December 1, at 8 
p.m., at Weckesscr Hall to make the arrangements.

This was announced by Arthur Hoover, college director of alumni 
affairs, and F. Charles Petrillo, chairman of the committee.

In previous years the alumni met for a one-day seminar in the Spring, 
but in the recent review of alumni affairs at the college it was brought out 
that many former students, especially those who were uanble to attend 
the Fall Homecoming, might welcome the opportunity of returning to the 
campus in the Spring.

Tentative plans call for the Spring weekend to be a combined 
intellectual and social program.

Serving on the local committee for the Spring Weekend are: Marvin A. 
Antinnes, Attorney Gifford Cappellini, James Ferris, Joseph Gries, Carl 
Havira, Dr. George E. Hudock, Doris Merrill, Richard Myers, Carol 
Rhinos, George Siles and Sandra Walters.

Early indications point to what, 
' could well turn out to be one of 

the largest 'attended annual; 
Homecomings ever held by the 
Wilkes College Alumni Associa-! 
tion, according to Arthur J. Hoo
ver, director of alumni affairs.

Hoover said that announce
ments and return reservation 
cards went out to some 7,100; 
alumni througout the 50 states 
and several foreign countries 
only 10-days and already an “un
usually high” number of people 
have indicated that they will be 
on hand for the affair on October 
16-17-18.

The college alumni director! 
will make a more detailed report 
Wednesday night when alumni 
from the Greater Wilkes-Barre | 
Area meet in the Crystal Ball
room of Hotel Sterling.

This latter session, under 
chairmanship of Carl Zoolkoski. I 
is expected to attract a large! 
number of the estimated 2,100 
alumni residing in this region. I

Wilkes Alumni i 
Meets Tuesday 
Wilkes _cpllegfi__alumni from the 

Hazleton area will join those from' 
the Scranton and Greater Wilkes-,', 
Barre areas at a chapter meeting 
in Genetti’s Hotel. Wilkes-Barre. 
Tuesday at 8 p.m., according to 
Art Hoover, director of alumni af-; 
fairs. This will be the second meet-1 
ing of the chapter.

During the season, undergrade ■ 
ate student leaders will discuss as I 
a panel the development and im-| 
plementation of the Student Judic
iary—a group of students, faculty : 
and administrative members who 
will consider on the Wilkes campus 
all student disciplinary matters, 
other than academic. They will 
then recommend prescribed cours
es of action. It is to be hoped, ac
cording to Hoover, the discussion 
will lead to other areas of concern 
Moss, dean of student affairs and 
a Wilkes alumnus, is moderator of 
the panel. Others on the panel in
clude Aldo Farnetti. president. 
Student Government Association; 
Drew Gubanich, president. Inter- 
Jorrnitory Council, and Brooke 
Yeager, chairman of the program 
committee.

• Photo by Paramount Stndtot

efing as the newly elected president of Greater Wilkes-Barre Chapter.
The new president, with other recently elected officers, will be introduced to many 

: returning alumni Friday and Saturday when the association will hold its annual Spring Week 
I End—an event which is expected to attract many of the 2.000 local alumni and many from

the 5,200 who reside outside the region.
Highlighting the three-day affair will be the luncheon Saturday with Philadelphia 

District Atty. Arlen Specter as the main speaker and the dinner that evening at which 
special tribute will be paid to the classes of 1936-41-46-51-56-61 G6.

Opening the festivities will be a varied program of music, art and theater on Fridav 
night at 8 in the Center for the Performing Arts. This will be followed at 9:30 by a get- 
together party at Hotel Sterling.

Saturday morning will be taken up initially with early registration. This will he 
followed by a welcome from Charles Petrillo, Class of 19GG, who is chairman of the affair- 
and remarks by Thomas J. Moran, class of 1919, national president of the Alumni Associa- 
tl°n Brief reports on selected subjects listed in the accompanying program of events will 
be made by Dr. Francis J. Michelini, president of Wilkes College; Chancellor Eugene S.

I Farley. Atty. Joseph Savitz, John P. Whitby, Richard Raspen, Dr. Ralph Rozcllc, George 
F Ralston, John G. Reese, James Moss, Dr. Benjamin Ficstcr and Dr. David Leach.

Meet Tuesday
Wilkes College alumni from 

the Scranton area will jun 
and Hazleton areas at a 
chapter meeting in Genetti’s 
Hotel, Wilkes-Barre, Thursday 
at 8 p.m.

Art Hoover, 
alumni affairs i 
the second 
chapter of 
college.

Undergraduate student 
leaders will discuss ’ as a 
panel the development and 
implementation op the student 
judiciary, a group of students, 
faculty and administrative 
members who will consider 
all student disciplinary mat
ters, other than academic. 
They will then recommend 
prescribed courses of action.

It is to be hoped, according 
to Mr. Hoover, the discussion 
will lead to other areas of 
concern among college stu
dents.

James Moss, ddan of stu
dent affairs and a Wilkes 
alumnus, is moderator of the 
panel. Others include Aldo 
Farnetti. president, Student 
Gov ernment Association; 
Drew Gubanich, president, 
Interdormitory Council, and 
Brooke Yeager, chairman of 
the program committee.

Ron Rainey, basketball 
coach, will outline plans for 
the basketball season and 
prospects for the Colonels who 
now have a 4-0 record in the 
Middle Atlantic Conference.

Future meetings of the 
chapter are scheduled for 
March 3 and May 5.
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Alumni Club Of
Wilkes Will Meet
As the academic year gets into 

full swing for the undergraduates 
the Greater Wilkes-Barre Area 
Alumni Club o£ Wilkes College 
begins its own schedule of fall ac
tivities with the first meeting of 
the year this evening at 8 in 
Hotel Sterling.

Dr. Francis J. Michelini, presi
dent of Wilkes College, and Dr. 
(Ralph Rozelle, chairman of the 
Graduate and Research Depart- 

Iment at the college, will speak. 
IThe recently announced Wilkes- 
Hahnemann Medical School pro
gram will provide the topic for 
Dr. Rozelle.

Cnach Rollie Schmidt and his 
staff will give a preview of the 
1971 grid season. The first game 
of the season will be this Satur
day against Lycoming. Len Mul
cahy, 1971 homecoming chair
man, will outline plans for the 
24th annual alumni homecoming 
on October 29-31. Art Hoover, di
rector of Alumni Affairs at the 
College will report on plans for 
the club’s first “Weekend in Nev. 
York."

Plan Homecoming Meeting
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Willies Alumni 
Meet Tonight I

Homecoming Event 
Will Be Planned

Tonight’s meeting of Executive, 
Committee of Greater Wilkes- 
Barre Chapter, Wilkes College ( 
Alumni Association, will come to’> 
life with the planning of this1 
fall’s homecoming events. I 

Among the items to be cov-{ 
ered at 8 in Weckesser Hall are., 
\arious committee assignments! 
and plans for the upcoming year.

>i Plans will be made to welcome' 
.(the 510 members of the class of 
• 1971 into the existing ranks of 

7.200 Wilkes alumni as part of 
the homecoming program. |

A report will be given by Ar-( 
thur Hoover, college alumni af
fairs director, concerning the ef-l 
forts made by the alumni in' 
raising funds for the new learn-' 
ing center. Work on the center! 
is scheduled to begin later this' 
year.

Officers of the association are:! 
James Ferris, president; John'i 
Tasker, vice president; Pennv ; 
Ruckno, secretary; and Tim Me-1] 

MGinley, treasurer.
I Executive committee members 1 
I include John Lychos, Richard : 
Myers, Carl Urbanski, Pete Wine- • 
brake, W. Brooke Yeager and .
rthur Hoover.
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Homecoming
Set at M ilkes

Area Alumni Will
I Plan Event Tonight '
I Wilkes College Homecoming! 
(plans will be discussed it the;

! first meeting of Greater Wi’lcev 
(Barre Area Alumni Club tonight 
(at 8 Hotel Sterling.
I Dr. Francis J. Michelini, pres-l 
ider.t Wilkes College, and Dr.* 

' (Ralph Rozelle, chairman of the 
(graduate and research depart-1 
(ment will speak. Dr. Michelini’

1 will discuss the campus scene;
at the start of the new academic

I ’year.
Wilkes-Hahnemann Medical 

(School program will be the topic 
(of Dr. Rozelle. He will review 
(advances made by the college 

i (the past few years.
i Football coach Rollie Schmidt (and his staff will present a pre
view of the grid season. First'

1 game of the season will be away) 
Saturday against Lycoming.

;i — ■ —

| Wilkes Alumni To
:■ Plan Homecoming 
j The discussion of homecoming 
; events will highlight the first 
.(executive committee meeting to 
j be held tomorrow evening at 8 in 
. Weckesser Hall by the Greater 
Wilkes-Barre Chapter of the 
Wilkes College Alumni Associa
tion.’

Plans will be made to welcome 
Ithe 510 members of the class of 
1971 into the existing ranks of - 
7,200 Wilkes College alumni as 
part of the program.

I A reporf will be given by Ar- 
Jthur Hoover. College Alumni AL 
fairs director at Wilkes, concern- 

ling the efforts made by the 
(alumni in raising funds for the 
(new Learning Center. Work on 
Ithe center is scheduled to begin 

i later this year.
I Officers of the association are: 

•’James Ferris, president; John 
b Tasker, vice persident: Penny 
'(Ruckno, secretary; and Tim Mc- 
r|Ginley, treasurer, 
j Executive committee members 

•include: John Lychos, Richard 
'"(Myers, Carl Urbanski. Pete
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The Greater Wilkes-Barre I 
Chapter of the Wilkes College] 
Alumni Association 
the week to m; 
Pali Homecomi..0 
held at the camt 
Hotel Sterling or 
of October 29-31.

Coordinating t 
again this year is .... 

icollege alumni affaii 
who is working with . 
ris, president < " 
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Sandy Walters
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- I ovvuud row, Clayton Karam- 
ation began during;bclas, George Pawlush, Patrick 
take plans for theiBurke, James Ferris.
ling which will be1 Third row. Dr. David Luce 

ipus and in the Dr. Carl Urbanski, Pete 
m the weekend brake, Harry Hoover.

Fourth row, Leonard Mui- 
:ahy and George Murdock.

The committee is aiming at 
exceeding last year's record- 
breaking attendance and once 
again will announce a unique 
theme and a program designed 
to attract a large percentage of 
the 3,000 alumni in Luzerne and 
Lackaw; 
the 5.00! 
rr>r»inn.
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Chiefly responsible for success of recent Homecoming 
weekend at Wilkes College, as aides to Arthur Hoover, 
seated, director of alumni affairs, arc, from left: Judy 
Walsh of student government organization, Assistant 
Dean James Moss, Michael Mariani and Richard 
Lukesh, both in student government organization.
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Eugene ^Farley, 
Wilkes President 
Many Years, Dies

Dr. Eugene Shedden Farley, : w 
’74, first president of Wilkes Col- X 
jlcge and an outstanding com- r ' 
'munity leader, died Monday, 
afternoon at his farm in Beau- . f 
mont, the victim of a heart at- ' ,- 
tack.

i Dr. Farley was known widely - t 
'as a result of his 34 years in . - 
higher education, which included I 1 * 

110 years as president of Bucknell 
(University Junior College and 1 
then 24 years as president of . 
Wilkes College, which became 

J chartered in 1947 as an independ
ent liberal arts co-educational 
institution.

; While serving more than three 
decades in his capacity as presi
dent, he established himself as 
a community leader in the 

; Wilkes-Barre area. Retiring in 
June, 1970, he then accepted the 
position as the first chancellor 
of Wilkes College. A year late- 
he retired from all active serv.^ 
at the college to devote his ef
forts to community endeavors 
and personal writing.

In 1972, he was honored by the 
Wilkes College Board of Trustees 
by being named president cmeri- 
tis.

Born Sept. 29, 1899, in Phoenix
ville, he was graduated from 
Swarthmore High School and 
earned his Bachelor of Science 
degree in 1921 from Pennsylva
nia State University. Dr. Far- . ................
ley went on to win his master’s Pennsylva: 
degree in 1927 and, in 1932, re- Company, 
ceived his Doctor of Philosophy, Mutual In 
both from the University of Penn- - 
sylvania.

His professional experience in
cluded teaching in Germantown 
Academy (1922-25); Li--------
education at the University ofifarm, 
Pennsylvania (1927-29) and direc-jfreshn 
tor of research for the Nt 
N.J., Board of Education ... 
3G). He then came to Buckr 
University Junior College. — M „___ _

(was also a Harrison Scholar and<crt C. and Dr. 
Fellow at University of Pcnnsyl-(and daughter. Mi 
vania from 1925 to 1927. iDouglass. His

Dr. Farley also held honorary!Coates Farley, died 
degrees from Alliance and La fay- ago.
ettc Colleges. He was an Army) Body was removed to Nult 
veteran of World War I and be- Funeral Home, Beaumont, wiu, 
longed to the Society of Friend^ rancements ponding arrival of 
Church. He was past prcsidentlthe children.

.’ccpteu me a
... _ . . chancellor 1 ''\f‘ ft 
Ikes College. A year later | , a
tired from all active service --------------- •

DR. EUGENE S. FARLEY
of these professional societies: 
American Association of Junior 
Colleges, Middle States Associa
tion of Junior Colleges, Founda
tion for Independent Colleges, 
Commission for Independent Col
leges.

Farley served on the boards 
of Wyoming Valley Hospital, 
Greater Wilkes-Barre Industrial 
Fund, Inc., Osterhout Library, 
” flvania Power and Light 

. _ , Pennsylvania Millers 
Mutual Insurance Company.

Farley had done extensive 
writing on educational periodi
cals between 1933 and 1954.

___  . Two weeks ago, Dr. Farley 
instructor in played host at a picnic at his 

Jniversity of(farm, held for the incoming 
J JLww L tollmen class of Wilkes College. 
Newark, The picnic has been an annual 
1 (1929- orientation week affair for many 

knell years.
He He is survived by sons, Rob- 

C. and Dr. Eugene S. Jr., 
Mrs. Ethel Farley 

wife. Eleanor 
kd eight years

Iton 
,vith

. -[and daughter.
Douglass. His 

---’! Coates Farley, 
ind La fay- ago. 
an Army J Body v.\ 
I and be- Funeral I.

rangemt 
president I the childri
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I Wilkes College Bol  
by being named president emc 

j tis.
Born Sept. 29, 1899. in Phot" 

Iville, he was graduated from leges. 
(Swarthmore High School and T'--’ — ------’ — 1V- *-
learned his Bachelor of Sc‘  ........... ,. 
,degree in 1921 from Pennsylva- Greater Wilkes-Barre Indu 
nia State University. Dr. Far-1 Fund, Inc.. Ostcrhout Lil 
ley went on to win his master’s jPennSjhu.,' “ 
degree in 1927 and, in 1932, re-!companv, 
ceived his Doctor of Philosophy, (Mutual Ins 
both from the University of Penn- Farley 
sylvania. writing <

His professional experience in- cals betw 
eluded teaching in Germantown! Two week 
Academy (1922-25); instructor ini played host 
education at the University of farm, held 
Pennsylvania (1927-29) and direc
tor of research for the Newa-1' 
N.J., Board of Education (19— ______ _

|36). He then came to Bucknell years. 
| University Junior College. He * He is survived by 
was also a Harrison Scholar and ert C. and Dr. Euj 
Fellow at University of Pennsyl- and dau{' 
vania from 1925 to 1927.

Dr. Farley also held honorary 
degrees from Alliance and Lafay
ette Colleges. He was an Army 
veteran of World War I and be- .. ___
longed to the Society of Friends c’-rangements 
Church. He was past president I the children.

then 24 years 
Wilkes College, 

(chartered in 1947 
’ent liberal 
institution.

While serving more than three 
decades in his capacity as presi
dent, he established himself as 
a community leader in the 
Wilkes-Barre area. Retiring in 
June, 1970, he then accepted the 
position as the first chancellor 
of Wilkes College. A year later 
he retired from all active service 
at the college to devote his ef- 

’forts to community endeavors DR. EUGENE S. FARLEY 
and personal writing. |of these professional societies:

| In 1972, he was honored by thelAmerican Association of Junior 
i Wilkes College Board of Trustees Colleges, Middle States Associa- u.. u.:----------j -—li()n of Junior Co]legcSf Founda

tion for Independent Colleges, 
jenix- Commission for Independent Col- 
from leges.

il and Farley served on the boards 
Science of Wyoming Valley Hospital, 
nsylva-1Greater Wilkes-Barre Industrial 

u..d, Inc., Osterhout Library, 
r’siPennsylvania Power and Light 
ra- Company, Pennsylvania Millers 

ilosophy, Mutual Insurance Company.
of Penn-1 Farley had done extensive 

on educational periodi- 
ween 1933 and 1954. 
weeks ago, Dr. Farley 

t at a picnic at his 
.arm, held for the incoming 
freshmen class of Wilkes College.

■ark, The picnic has been an annual 
1929- orientation week affair for many

jy sons, Rob- 
uuvx ui. xjUgene S. Jr., 

ighter, Mrs. Ethel Farley 
Douglass. His wife, Eleanor 
Coates Farley, died eight years 
ago.

Body was removed to Nulton 
Funeral Home, Beaumont, with 
------------- pending arrival of

Eugene /7S0 Farley, 
Wilkes9 President 
Many Years, Dies

I Dr. Eugene Shedden Farley, 
74, first president of Wilkes Col
lege and an outstanding com- 
jmunity leader, died Monday 
afternoon at his farm in Beau
mont, the victim of a heart at
tack.
I Dr. Farley was known widely 
as a result of his 34 years in 
higher education, which included 

: 10 years as president of Bucknell 
(University Junior College and 

as president of 
,on, which became 
xa47 as an independ- 
arts co-educational

Wilk 
(chai
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>968 Wi/kes Graduate.
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Also named to national °«'=«i|^raduate. executive : vice York Area.

Mrs. Arenstein. who succc .....
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*^nY !«ho also were

In addition to l.~. 
in mathematics from 
also holds an MBA a 

” • ty.
Jim Ferris, who 

srved in the

1, is the senior high school pm
• cipal of the Wyoming Valley 

West School District.
He received his BS in second

ary education from Wilkes and 
his MS in education from Buck- 
nell University.

Lauren O’Hara, elected for a
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served in the association as «■ Perogi Sparta. NJ- (Region V); 
gional vice President of Region Bruce jjmgel, East Islip, N-Y.,j

. 1. is the senior high school prin-l^R(?(,jon yp. and Robert Lina-
L ’ cipal of the Wyoming Valleyib , Svracuse, N.Y., (Region

West School District. VII).' 1 —---------------- I
He received his BS in second-' Also Paul Klein, Duxburg.," ilH^ky, McKees ,
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